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This newsletter is primarily about the impact 

COVID-19 has had on our clients and our ser-

vices.  

 

But before we proceed, we want to 

acknowledge the tragedy and horror of the 

murder of George Floyd by the police in Min-

neapolis, MN, USA, the death of Regis 

Korchinski-Paquet during a police interaction 

now under investigation by the Special Investi-

gations Unit in Toronto, and now, sadly, also 

Chantal Moore killed by police in Edmundston, 

NB, and Rodney Levi killed by police near Mira-

michi, NB.  

 

We also want to acknowledge that these are 

just a few examples of many instances of le-

thal violence committed by police against citi-

zens in Canada, in which Black and Indige-

nous people are vastly overrepresented. 

 

According to a 2018 Ontario Human Rights 

Commission report, A Collective Impact: Inter-

im report on the inquiry into racial profiling and 

racial discrimination of Black persons by the 

Toronto Police Service, “Between 2013 and 

2017, a Black person was nearly 20 times more 

likely than a White person to be involved in a 

fatal shooting by the Toronto Police….  

 

“Despite representing only 8.8% of Toronto’s 

population, Black people made up approxi-

mately 30% of police use-of-force cases that 
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resulted in serious injury or death, 60% of dead-

ly encounters with Toronto Police, and 70% of 

fatal police shootings.” 

 

Recent events have brought into clear focus 

both systemic racism and the imbalance of 

power between the police and individual citi-

zens.  

 

If we aspire to be a democracy which respects 

the rule of law, there must be accountability 

for police behaviour. Police must know and 

abide by the limits on their powers and respect 

the rights of the public they serve and protect.  

 

We express our solidarity with those fighting for 

justice and accountability from the police and 

against systemic racism in the USA, Canada 

and all over the world. 

 

COVID-19!  
At the beginning of March, when we started to 

plan for a newsletter, we had no idea that we 

would soon be in lock-down as a result of a 

pandemic sweeping the world. We found our-

selves having to adapt to a rapidly changing 

environment in order to continue to provide 

services and protect the health of our clients 

and staff.  

 

We are shocked and appalled by the death of 

vulnerable seniors in long-term care homes, a 

sector that has been overlooked by successive 

provincial governments despite numerous re-

ports pointing to the urgent need for major re-

forms.  

 

We applaud the bravery and commitment of 

the essential workers who have kept our com-

munities running – the cleaners, grocery store 

clerks, hospital orderlies, delivery drivers, day-

care workers, personal support workers and 

many others too numerous to name, in addi-

tion to the medical staff in hospitals.  

 
We want to assure you that throughout all the 

upheaval and trauma, we have continued to 

provide services to our clients. We are not 

providing in-person services, but we are all 

working to ensure that our clients have as 

much access to justice as we have resources 

to deliver.  

 

We hope that this newsletter will provide you 

with an overview of our activities. Our COVID-

19 Financial Relief Chart accompanies this 

newsletter as a stand-alone PDF. We hope you  

this is a useful tool for navigating the array of 

COVID-19 benefits and services which have 

been developed to help people manage the 

financial impact of the pandemic on their lives.  
 

Please stay safe and healthy. 
 

Peterborough Community Legal Centre 

June 18, 2020 

COVID-19!  
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Legal Centre Services 

and COVID-19 

In order to practice safe social distancing dur-

ing the COVID-19 pandemic, the Legal Centre 

is not open for walk-ins or in-person appoint-

ments at this time. However, we are still provid-
ing services.  

 

You can contact us at 705-749-9355 to get le-

gal advice and information. Please leave a 

message telling us how to contact you.  

 

If you do not have a phone and are a recipient 

of Ontario Works or Ontario Disability, you can 

call us from the Ontario Works office located at 

178 Charlotte Street between the hours of 9:00 

a.m. and 3:00 p.m. There are pay phones lo-

cated at the Greyhound bus station and the 

City bus station.  

 

The Legal Centre provides free, confidential 

information and advice related to housing, so-

cial assistance (OW, ODSP, and CPP), employ-

ment and workers’ rights issues.  

 

We also provide referrals for family, criminal 

and civil law. We can provide a two hour Legal 
Aid Certificate for people experiencing do-

mestic violence.  

 

We are getting a lot of questions about COVID

-19 related issues such as: what kind of COVID-

19 benefits can I get? Can I be evicted during 

the pandemic? Am I eligible for CERB and how 

does it affect my other benefits?  

 

Please don’t hesitate to call us about these 

problems. Remember, our advice is free and 

confidential.  You can also take a look at some 

of the articles in this newsletter and our special 

COVID-19 Financial Relief Chart included with 

this newsletter.  

The Legal Centre would like to announce that 

we are partnering with Aboriginal Legal Ser-

vices to offer assistance to former Indian Day 

School students who wish to submit claims for 

compensation for abuse suffered at an Indian 

Day School.  

 

Former students (and their estates if the former 

student died after 2007) may be eligible for be-
tween $10,000 and $200,000 in compensation 

based on the type of abuse they suffered.  

 

To be eligible for compensation, you must 

have attended a day school managed by the 

federal government and suffered abuse or 

harm from the teaching staff, officials, students 

or other parties at the school.  

 

You are not eligible if you have already re-

ceived compensation for the same or related 

incidents at a federal day school. For a list of 

eligible schools, contact the Legal Centre or 

go to:  

https://indiandayschools.com/en/wp-content/

uploads/schedule-k.pdf  

 

For those who are unaware of the Federal Indi-

an Day Schools system, there were approxi-

mately 700 such schools in Canada, more than 

70 of them in Ontario alone. The first ones 

opened in the 1860’s and the last one closed 

in 2000. Although federally mandated, many 

schools were affiliated with religious institutions.  

 

As with the residential schools, the purpose of 

the day schools was to eradicate Indigenous 

culture and language.  Children who attended 

these schools were often subjected to physi-

cal, emotional and sexual abuse while receiv-

ing a substandard education.  

Thinking of filing an Indian Day 

Schools Claim? 

The Legal Centre can help 

https://indiandayschools.com/en/wp-content/uploads/schedule-k.pdf
https://indiandayschools.com/en/wp-content/uploads/schedule-k.pdf
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The Honourable Carolyn Bennet, Minister of In-

digenous-Crown Relations, told CBC “The truth 

about these schools is that this was the ulti-

mate of colonial practices… it is important for 

Canadians to understand that it wasn’t just the 

children who stayed overnight [who were 

abused]. This kind of abuse that happened by 

having children ashamed to speak their lan-

guage, ashamed to practise their culture hap-

pened even among the children who were in 

these day schools and did go home at night.” 

 

Anyone who is interested in submitting a claim 

can get more information by calling the Legal 

Centre or going to:  

https://indiandayschools.com/en/. 

 

You can also call 1-888-221-2898 for infor-

mation about the process. To see the claim 

form, go to:  

https://indiandayschools.com/en/wp-content/

uploads/indian-day-schools-claim-form-

en.pdf.  
 

Claims must be submitted by July 13, 2022. 

 

The claim form may seem complicated and 

difficult to complete. Going through this pro-

cess may bring back painful memories.  

 

The Legal Centre is available to provide cultur-

ally relevant and trauma-informed services 

and referrals to assist you in seeking compen-

sation.  

 
Our services are free and confidential.  

Housing Law and COVID-19 
In-person Landlord and Tenant Board (LTB) 

hearings have been suspended since mid-

March, as have almost all evictions. Telephone 

hearings are currently being conducted for ur-

gent matters, including illegal lockouts of ten-

ants and health and safety eviction hearings.  

 

To date, there have been no such hearings in 

Peterborough County. The LTB also continues 

to conduct telephone case management 

hearings of tenant applications, as per usual.  

 

Important: You may have heard that you can-

not be evicted under the pandemic rules. This 

protection only applies to tenancies that are 

covered by the Residential Tenancies Act.  

 
To find out whether this protection applies to 

you call the Legal Centre.  

 

Remember: your landlord may not be able to 

evict you at this time if you are behind on the 

rent but when the pandemic situation chang-

es, you will be required to bring your rental 

payments up to date in a short period of time. 

The Legal Centre does not advise tenants to 

withhold their rent. Call the Legal Centre if you 
have questions about this.  

 

PCLC urges the province to use this time to 

hire additional LTB adjudicators once in-person 

hearings resume. The LTB was already facing a 

huge backlog of cases before the COVID-19 

pandemic began; an Ombudsman investiga-

tion is ongoing. In Peterborough County, pre-

COVID-19 wait times for tenant applications 

https://indiandayschools.com/en/
https://indiandayschools.com/en/wp-content/uploads/indian-day-schools-claim-form-en.pdf
https://indiandayschools.com/en/wp-content/uploads/indian-day-schools-claim-form-en.pdf
https://indiandayschools.com/en/wp-content/uploads/indian-day-schools-claim-form-en.pdf
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were already exceeding six months or more in 

many cases. It is unacceptable that tenants 

must wait so long to have a decision rendered, 

all while living in the same substandard condi-

tions which prompted them to file their appli-

cation. 

  

PCLC has fielded numerous calls about wheth-

er landlords and landlords’ agents are able to 

enter homes during the pandemic. While 

maintenance and repair workers for residential 

properties are essential workers, PCLC is con-

cerned by many reports of landlords and their 

workers not taking proper safety precautions 

when entering homes. At the same time, PCLC 

has also received calls from tenants where 

landlords are refusing to perform essential 

maintenance on the grounds of the pandem-

ic, including repairing furnaces and leaking 

pipes.  

 
Please call the Legal Centre if you are experi-

encing these problems. 

Employment Law and COVID-19 

The Legal Centre helps people with legal issues 

related to their employment. Our employment 

law services have been impacted by COVID-

19.  

 

Several cases are now on hold due to the clo-

sure of Small Claims Court to July 6; currently 

the court is only hearing emergency matters. 

While slowly reopening, the courts have an-

nounced that they do not anticipate a com-

plete return to the regular schedule until No-

vember 2020. Thankfully, the court has chosen 

to suspend all limitation periods (deadlines) 

during the shutdown.  

 

The Human Rights Tribunal of Ontario (HRTO) 

has taken a different approach from the court 

system. While it, too, has suspended all limita-

tion periods until the province’s emergency 

order is lifted, the HRTO has chosen to proceed 

with all hearings and mediations by teleconfer-

ence or written submissions unless the parties 

disclose hardship with these chosen methods 

of delivery.  

 

PCLC has received a number of inquiries from 

employees about COVID-19. The most fre-

quently asked questions concern: temporary 

lay-offs, reduced work hours, leaves of ab-

sence, the Canada Emergency Response 

Benefit (CERB – see COVID-19 Financial Relief 

Chart), and employment insurance (EI).  

 

Temporary lay-offs.  

PCLC’s clients are disproportionately working 

in positions which cannot and have not been 

transitioned to remote work-from-home; a 

large number of our low-income clients work 

in retail, restaurants, and seasonal labour.  

 

As a result, a number of PCLC clients have 

been placed on temporary lay-offs. We are 

bracing ourselves for an influx of clients who 

may find these temporary lay-offs turning into 

permanent dismissals as the local economy 

continues to suffer.  
 

The provincial government recently changed 

the Employment Standards Act (ESA) to re-

duce protections for workers whose pay or 

hours of work have been reduced due to 
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COVID-19. Before the amendments, workers 

who were laid off for a defined period of time 

(either more than 13 or 34 weeks) were 

deemed to be terminated and eligible for ter-

mination or severance pay.  

Under the new rules, these workers are now 

deemed to be on an unpaid leave of absence 

that will expire six weeks after the pandemic 

emergency order ends.  

 

Under the new rules, employers can also now 

reduce a worker’s hours of work or rate of pay 

for pandemic-related reasons without reper-

cussions under the ESA.  

 

Although these changes will mostly prevent 

workers from bringing an ESA claim if they have 

experienced a lay-off, reduced hours, or re-

duced pay, they may still be able to go to a 

court to claim damages for constructive or 

wrongful dismissal. If you are in this situation, 
call the Legal Centre.  

 

Reduced work hours.  

Many PCLC clients that have managed to re-

main employed have seen their hours vastly 

reduced. In order to reduce employee hours 

without risking a claim of constructive dismissal, 

some employers have been asking our clients 

for their written consent to these reductions in 

hours.  

 

Some of these written agreements have not 

tied the reduction in hours to the COVID-19 

pandemic. As worded, these agreements 

would allow the reduction in hours to be per-

manent. Before you sign an agreement like 

this, call the Legal Centre.  

 

We are concerned that some employers are 

taking advantage of the current situation to 

reduce payroll obligations in the post-

pandemic era.  

 

Leaves of absence.  

The Employment Standards Act was amended 

to introduce a new “infectious disease” emer-

gency leave for employees without pay. The 

leave currently applies to COVID-19, until the 

disease is removed from the regulations. Em-

ployees that qualify under this new leave are 

not required to provide employers with medi-

cal notes; however, “reasonable” evidence 

may be required.  

 

At this time, PCLC has not seen many inquiries 

about employers refusing this leave. If your 
employer refuses to grant you emergency 

leave, call the Legal Centre.  

 

We anticipate that inquiries will increase if the 

province reopens more businesses while keep-

ing schools, daycares, and adult day programs 

shuttered.  

 
Employment insurance (EI).  

Some PCLC clients were terminated just before 

the provincial shutdown was announced and 

were receiving regular EI benefits. EI recipients 

who applied for benefits on or after March 15, 

2020, have automatically been enrolled in 

CERB.  

 

If still unemployed, these recipients may reap-

ply for regular EI benefits again once CERB 

ends. The deadline October 3, 2020 has been 

extended by 8 weeks. Those who received reg-

ular benefits before March 15 will continue in 

the regular program.  

 

However, if recipients have exhausted or will 

exhaust their benefits between December 29, 

2019 and October 3, 2020 (or whatever the 

new deadline is), they may qualify for CERB if 

they have been unable to find work.   See our 

COVID-19 Financial Relief Chart included with 

this newsletter for more details.   
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Social Benefit Tribunal Hearings of ODSP and  

OW Appeals During COVID-19 

You can appeal most decisions made by your 

ODSP or OW caseworker to the Social Benefits 

Tribunal (SBT). Contact the Legal Centre for 

help with this. Once you have completed the 

appeal process, the SBT will hold a hearing to 

decide your case.  

 

Before the pandemic, hearings were usually 

held in-person meaning that you, your repre-

sentative, someone from OW or ODSP and an 

SBT adjudicator would all be in the same room 

at the same time to hear your case.  

 

Sometimes, in special cases, hearings took 

place by phone or videoconference. At this 

time, the SBT is not holding hearings in-person 

or by videoconference.   

 

If your appeal has already been scheduled, it 

will go ahead by telephone. You should call 
the Legal Centre if you have an appeal which 

is being dealt with by phone. 

 

In some situations, the SBT may conduct a writ-

ten or paper hearing based on the paperwork 

that you have filed with the SBT. Again, call the 

Legal Centre if your appeal is being dealt with 

as a paper hearing.  

 
If you don’t want a telephone hearing 

A telephone hearing is usually not a good way 

to conduct a hearing. For some people a tele-

phone hearing might not be possible.  

 

To conduct a telephone hearing you need: 

 A phone with enough minutes for a 2-3 

hour hearing; 

 Good reception; 

 A quiet and private space you can use 

for the hearing. This is hard if you live in a 

small home with other people and chil-

dren. 

 You have to be able to explain your case 

and answer questions over the phone. 

 You may find it hard to hear the questions 

or hard to answer them because of your 

disability. For example, some people with 

anxiety find it very difficult to talk to 

strangers on the phone.  

 You have to be able to explain the pa-

perwork. If your case involves a lot of 

documents, your case may be too com-

plicated to be heard over the phone. 

 There are other reasons which would 

make a telephone hearing unfair to you.  
 

How to object to a telephone hearing 

You have the right to object to a telephone 

hearing. You must put your objection in writing 

and send it the SBT within 15 days of getting 

your updated Notice of Telephone Hearing.   

 

In your written objection you must explain why 

a phone hearing is not fair in your case. Be-

cause the SBT is not holding hearings in person 

right now, you need to ask for your hearing to 

be “adjourned” or put over to a later date. 

 

You also have to send your request to which-

ever office (Peterborough ODSP or OW office) 

that made the decision you are appealing.  
 

Call the Legal Centre for advice about your 

case and if you need help writing an objection 

or sending it to the SBT. 

With files from Steps to Justice https://stepstojustice.ca/ 
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Justice and Health Project 
The Justice and Health Project is an exciting 

pilot project which has been made possible 

through a Connecting Rural Regions grant 

from the Law Foundation of Ontario. This grant 

will support building a fully integrated Justice & 

Health Partnership (JHP) approach in the east-

ern and central region of Ontario, beginning 

with local projects in Peterborough City and 

County and Northumberland County. 

 
What is the Purpose of this Project? 

The purpose of this project is to provide strate-

gic and expert advice on the development of 

innovative partnerships between health care 

providers and community legal clinics. In par-

ticular, this project is designed to build aware-

ness of the effect legal problems have on an 

individual’s Social Determinants of Health. 

These partnerships will be used in turn to in-

crease access to legal services for low income 

clients, reduce health disparities and improve 

health outcomes.  
 

What are Socio-Economic Determinants of 

Health? 

Social determinants of health reflect the social 

factors and physical conditions of the environ-

ment in which people are born, live, learn, 

play, work, and age. Socio-economic determi-

nants of health have a direct impact on an in-

dividual’s health and quality of life. Examples 

include but are not limited to:  

 Poverty 

 Availability of resources 

 Exposure to crime and violence 

 Unsafe and insecure living conditions 

 
How Access to Justice Can Improve Health 

Outcomes 

Socio-economic factors can have a direct ad-

verse impact on an individual’s physical and 

mental well-being. Unresolved legal issues are 

a major contributing factor to poor socio-

economic status which in turn leads to re-

duced health. For example, poverty is linked to 

a number of health risks including fatigue, high 

stress levels, poor nutrition and lack of support. 

A legal intervention which helps a person to 

remain housed or to maintain their income can 

increase quality of life and health outcomes.   

 

Overall, the Justice and Health Project is ex-

pected to prevent the escalation of legal 

problems and promote early intervention, re-

sulting in the improved legal and medical well-

being of patients. We encourage people to tell 

their doctor if legal issues are affecting their 

health and we encourage doctors to refer to 

community legal clinics when socio-economic 

factors appear to be part of their patient’s 

health picture.   

 
Justice and Health Developments in Peterbor-

ough 

Currently we have fourteen health partners 

who have been instrumental in the success of 

the Justice and Health Partnership pilot pro-

ject. We would like to sincerely thank our 

health partners for their continued dedication 

and selfless service to help our community and 

those in need.  

 

The Legal Centre has hosted numerous Legal 

Health seminars and workshops aimed at sup-

porting our partners in identifying health harm-

ing legal needs. This in turn has led to a num-

ber of referrals being generated, all which are 

attended to by our Project Manager within a 

48-hour timeframe.  

 

Although COVID-19 presents new challenges, 

the Partnership is still actively providing remote 

services to those in need.  For more information 

about the Justice and Health Project and our 

services please contact our Project Manager 

at 705-749-9355.  
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Sexual Harassment in the Workplace Project Update  

In the fall of 2019, The Legal Centre along with 

seven other community legal clinics, launched 

the Sexual Harassment in the Workplace pro-

ject (SHIW). The objective of the project is to 

provide public legal education and advice to 

employees and employers in Peterborough 

City and County on workplace sexual harass-

ment.  

 

For the last several months the project has 

been providing training to local organizations, 

employees and employers on their rights and 

responsibilities around sexual harassment at 

work. Recently The Legal Centre, in collabora-

tion with the Kawartha Sexual Assault Centre, 

held a community training session where indi-

viduals had the opportunity to learn about 

their legal rights and how to safely intervene 

when witnessing sexual harassment in their 

workplace.  

 

Domestic Violence Increases as Pandemic Continues  

When the coronavirus first began to spread 

and governments across the globe told their 

citizens to stay home to #staysafe, it seemed 

to make sense. However, there was an upturn 

in reports from across Canada and the world 

that domestic assaults had increased in the 

wake of the pandemic.   

 

Physical distancing, social isolation, business 

closures, lay-offs, and children at home have 

only added fuel to an already existing prob-

lem. Abusive partners that may have previous-

ly been out of the house for work or socializa-

tion are now home more often, resulting in pro-

longed confinement, isolation, and risk for indi-

viduals (usually women and children) experi-

encing violence.  

The situation has become so problematic that 

the United Nations has called on world govern-

ments to deem shelters essential services to 

guarantee that there is adequate space for 

individuals fleeing domestic violence. The UN 

told governments to increase their online ser-

vices, support groups, and create emergency 

warning systems for those who need help flee-

ing violent situations. The UN also urged gov-

ernments to ensure that prevention and re-

dress for violence against women was part of 

their pandemic strategies.  

 

In early April, the federal government an-

nounced that it would contribute $40 million to 

Women and Gender Equality Canada. Ap-

proximately $30 million is going to more than 

Due to COVID-19, all in-person training sessions 

have been put on hold, however, interactive 

online training sessions are available to organi-

zations in Peterborough City and County. Train-

ing can be tailored to workplaces and can in-

clude a review of internal sexual harassment 

policies. Under the Ontario Occupation Health 

and Safety Act, all employers must have a 

sexual harassment policy and must train em-

ployees on the policy. If you are interested in 

training opportunities, please contact the clin-

ic for more information.  

 

The project also provides free legal advice to 

individuals who may have experienced sexual 

harassment at work. If you or someone you 
know has experienced workplace sexual har-

assment, please contact the Legal Centre.  

 

We look forward to providing in-person training 

sessions again in the future.  
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500 women’s shelters and various sexual as-

sault centres. A further $10 million is going to 

Indigenous women and children’s shelters 

across Canada.  

 

Many organizations that help domestic vio-

lence survivors are providing alternative means 

of contact during the pandemic including 

phone, text, email, and video chat. If you or 

someone you know is experiencing domestic 

violence there are resources available to you. 

Ensure that you or your friend has a safety plan 

in place before leaving an abusive situation.  

 Support Team for Abuse Response: 

705-743-3526 

 Women's Health Care Centre:  

705-743-4132 or 1-800-419-3111 

 Victim Services of Peterborough &  

Northumberland:  

1-888-822-7729 

 Kawartha Sexual Assault Centre  

24-Hour Crisis Support Line:  

1-866-298-7778  

 Peterborough Community Legal Centre 

(2-hour legal aid certificates):  

705-749-9355 

The Passport Program is a benefit provided by 

the Ontario Government that can provide up 

to $5,000 per year to people with developmen-

tal disabilities to enable them to enjoy activities 

in their communities. Eligible people must be 

eighteen years or older and have a develop-

mental disability. Their caregivers may also ap-

ply in order to take a break from their care-

giving responsibilities.  

 

Developmental disabilities cover a large group 

of physical and psychological conditions that 

start in childhood. The goals of the Passport 

Program include preventing behaviours that 

are harmful and supporting the overall health 

of the individual by funding activities and ser-

vices that will make a positive impact.  

This article about police powers is for people 

likely to encounter the police downtown and 

in surrounding neighbourhoods.   

 

The Emergency Management and Civil Protec-

tion Act declared due to the COVID-19 Pan-

demic includes extraordinary police powers. 

 

Have you heard about the Passport Program? 
There are a wide range of social, educational, 

and cultural activities that are eligible for the 

program.  

 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, funding has 

also been extended to provide for the pur-

chase of home-based activities including lap-

tops, videogames, streaming services, 

books ,arts and craft materials, exercise and 

sports equipment, as well as personal protec-

tive equipment and grocery delivery fees.  

 

For more information on how to apply for The 

Passport Program in Peterborough City and 

County, contact Tri-County Community Sup-

port Services at (705) 876-9245. 

POLICE: Know Your Limits! 

COMMUNITY MEMBERS: Know Your Rights! 

Under the exceptional conditions of COVID-19, 

the police can stop you and ask you to identi-

fy yourself, but only with reasonable grounds 

to believe that you have violated the main 

rules of the emergency orders (1).  

 

At the start of the emergency, the rules were 

more restrictive. Effective June 12 Peterbor-
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gagement Coordinator for Peterborough Po-

lice Services, the Police have been told to “use 

discretion and lead with education when inter-

acting with the public” as it relates to the 

emergency law. There are no by-laws that are 

exceptional to Peterborough in relation to po-

lice powers. 

 

If the police stop you and you feel there are no 

reasonable grounds for them to stop you, you 

can assert your rights by telling them they have 

no right to stop you because there are no rea-

sonable grounds to believe that you are break-

ing the COVID-19 emergency rules.  

 

Think carefully before you do this. The officers 

involved may use their discretion to charge 

you with an offence. This could lead to you be-

ing detained or arrested. Research and recent 

events indicate that police officers may not 

respond appropriately where a citizen under 

arrest or detention is racialized or appears to 

have mental health problems (7).   

 

The best approach to an interaction with the 

police may be to presume that they think they 

have reasonable grounds to stop you and to 

be respectful and compliant with identifying 

yourself. If you feel that you have been sub-

jected to unnecessary incivility, an abuse of 

power, or brutality as a result of the interaction, 

you can make a complaint or pursue other le-

gal action. Call the Legal Centre for more in-

formation.   

 

The police should tell you why they stopped 

you. They may want to educate you about the 

pandemic rules or check that you are not do-

ing something prohibited by the rules.  

 

If they want to ask you other questions that 

don’t relate to the pandemic rules and you do 

not want to answer their questions, ask “am I 

free to go?” If you are not released, ask “am I 

being detained or arrested?” If you are told 

that you are not under arrest but you are not 

ough has entered Stage 2 of Phase 2 of the 

Framework for Reopening.  The rules have now 

relaxed to the following, in summary: 

 

 People must still practice physical distancing 

of 2 metres with others outside of their imme-

diate household. 

 The limit on social gatherings have been in-

creased to a maximum of 10 people.  

 Some non-essential businesses have been 

allowed to reopen. 

 Libraries have been allowed to reopen for 

limited services.  

 Some “outdoor recreational amenities” 

have been reopened including public parks, 

off-leash dog parks, picnic areas, outdoor 

basketball courts, etc... 

 Playgrounds remain closed until later stages 

of the reopening framework. 

 Large outdoor events, such as concerts, 

large festivals, parades and amusement 

fairs, are not permitted. 

 

We recommend consulting the Province’s 

Framework for Reopening for details, in partic-

ular, Stage 2 (3) and the City of Peterborough’s 

COVID-19 information page for information 

about City developments that relate to Stage 

2 (4). 

 

The Canadian Civil Liberties Association 

(CCLA) launched a portal (5 & 6) for individu-

als ticketed or charged under the emergency 

rules to report their experiences. They hope to 

advocate for systemic reforms based on this 

information. If you cannot access this portal, 

call the Legal Centre.  

 

During the pandemic, you have the right to be 

outside and to conduct your business without 

police interference unless you are breaking the 

emergency rules. The police should not stop 

you unless they see you breaking the rules. 

 

According to an email communication from 

Peter Williams, Community Development & En-
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allowed to leave then you are effectively de-

tained.  

 

The Charter of Rights and Freedoms gives you 

the following protections if you are detained or 

arrested by the police: 

 

 You should be told why you have been 

arrested or detained, and why the police 

are investigating you; 

 You should be told immediately that you 

have the right to a lawyer; 

 You should be told that you can contact 

Legal Aid and that you can obtain free 

legal advice and 

 You should be allowed to speak, in pri-

vate, to a lawyer of your choice, as soon 

as possible, after you ask to do so. 

 

Remember that if you answer any questions, 

you may be released but anything you tell the 

police may be used as evidence in a court 

proceeding.  If you are not released, you may 

want to ask to speak to a lawyer and remain 

silent until you see the lawyer.   

 

You can request the name and badge num-

ber of the officers. If you feel you have been 

stopped without any reasonable grounds (i.e. 

“carded” or an “ID check”) you can request a 

receipt of the interaction.   

 

If you feel that you have had a bad experi-

ence with the police, make note of these de-

tails as soon as possible after the incident: 

 

 Date / Start Time / End Time 

 Where did the incident occur? 

 Police Names? Badge Numbers? Identifying 

features? 

 Numbers on the police car(s), license plate

(s), make, model and description. 

 Details of interaction – what did they say? 

What did you say? 

 Witnesses? Photos or Film? Get names and 

contact information so you can get evi-

dence. Are there any businesses with surveil-

lance cameras nearby?  

 Injuries? Take photos of injuries. Go to the 

hospital to have your injuries documented.  

 

These days, civilian videos have played a criti-

cal role in bringing police brutality to light. It is 

legal in Canada to video and record the po-

lice as long as the person doing the video/

recording does not obstruct the police in the 

performance of their duties.  Police cannot 

take your phone unless you are being arrested 

or they have reasonable grounds to believe 

that taking your phone is necessary to protect 

lives. If you wish to video police activities, it 

may be safer to do it from a distance. 

 

Your evidence is extremely important if you 

wish to make a complaint about the police. 

You have six months from the date of the inci-

dent to start a legal action.  
 

The Legal Centre is limited in terms of how 

much advice and information we can provide 

about this type of legal issue. You can get le-

gal advice about how to proceed from some 

of the sources below. 

WORKS CONSULTED / REFERRED TO: 

1) https://stepstojustice.ca/questions/covid-19/do-i-have-show-my-id-police-if-i-go-outside-

during-covid-19-situation 

2) https://www.cleo.on.ca/en/publications/polpower 

3) https://www.ontario.ca/page/framework-reopening-our-province-stage-2 

4) https://www.peterborough.ca/en/city-services/city-services-during-covid-19.aspx 

5) https://ccla.org/coronavirus/ 

6) https://www.policingthepandemic.ca/ 

7) http://www.ohrc.on.ca/en/news_centre/ohrc-interim-report-toronto-police-service-inquiry-

shows-disturbing-results 

https://stepstojustice.ca/questions/covid-19/do-i-have-show-my-id-police-if-i-go-outside-during-covid-19-situation
https://stepstojustice.ca/questions/covid-19/do-i-have-show-my-id-police-if-i-go-outside-during-covid-19-situation
https://www.cleo.on.ca/en/publications/polpower
https://www.ontario.ca/page/framework-reopening-our-province-stage-2
https://www.peterborough.ca/en/city-services/city-services-during-covid-19.aspx
https://ccla.org/coronavirus/
https://www.policingthepandemic.ca/
http://www.ohrc.on.ca/en/news_centre/ohrc-interim-report-toronto-police-service-inquiry-shows-disturbing-results
http://www.ohrc.on.ca/en/news_centre/ohrc-interim-report-toronto-police-service-inquiry-shows-disturbing-results
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National Indigenous Peoples Day – June 21, 2020 

Historically, National Indigenous Peoples Day is 

celebrated on June 21, and more recently the 

month of June has been recognized as Nation-

al Indigenous Peoples Month. National Indige-

nous Peoples Day is a day to recognize and 

celebrate First Nations, Inuit, and Métis peo-

ples. This year’s celebrations may look a lot dif-

ferent because of COVID-19, but there are still 

many ways to celebrate and show support 

and solidarity for the Indigenous Peoples in 

Canada and across the world.  

 

The Peterborough Community Legal Centre will 

close in solidarity with Indigenous Peoples on 

Monday, June 22nd, 2020 in recognition of Na-

tional Indigenous Peoples Day.  

 

We live in Nogojiwanong, the place at the end 

of the rapids, in the traditional territories of the 

Michi Saagiig Anishinaabeg. Nogojiwanong / 

Peterborough is located on Treaty 20 Michi 

Saagiig territory and in the traditional territory 

of the Michi Saagiig and Chippewa Nations, 

collectively known as the Williams Treaties First 

Nations, which includes: Curve Lake, Hiawa-

tha, Alderville, Scugog Island, Rama, Beauso-

leil, and Georgina Island First Nations. The Wil-

liams Treaties First Nations are the stewards and 

caretakers of these lands and waters.  

 

Police Brutality  

You may have heard of the death of George 

Floyd, a Black man in Minneapolis, who died 

from police brutality and excessive use of 

force. His death shone a bright light on racism 

in America, with many quickly claiming that no 

such problem existed in Canada.  

 

However, two days later, on May 27, 2020, 

Regis Korchinski-Paquet, a Black and Indige-

nous woman died after falling 24 storeys from 

her apartment building after Toronto police 

responded to a call at her home. Since 

Korchinski-Paquet’s death, two other Indige-

nous Peoples have lost their lives because of 

police use of force. Additionally, there have 

been three reported cases of police arrests 

that raise considerable questions about police 

brutality, excessive use of force and racism in 

Canada (1).  

 

Sadly, these most recent deaths are not a new 

phenomenon in Canada. Indigenous People 

are over-policed and over-represented in the 

criminal justice system. In April 2020, three In-

digenous People were killed by Winnipeg Po-

lice within 10 days (2).  

 

A 2019 Globe and Mail report found that one-

third of RCMP related deaths between 2007 

and 2017, were Indigenous victims. It is difficult 

to track the number of police-related deaths 

and how race plays a factor in these out-

comes because there is no national database. 

Each police force keeps their own statistics, 

and in some provinces, there are multiple po-

lice forces. In Ontario for instance there are 

three levels of policing; municipal police, pro-

vincial police (OPP) and federal police 

(RCMP). With no national database there is no 

way to track the results of the systemic racism 

that Indigenous and other People of Colour 

face, when interacting with police. Until further 

action is taken to address police brutality, it is 

likely that we will continue to see more Indige-

nous lives lost at the hands of the police.  

 

Coastal GasLink Pipeline and Aboriginal Title  

2019 brought months of protests and arrests of 

Indigenous People in B.C. and across Canada 

because of the Coastal GasLink Pipeline, 

which had been previously approved by the 

Federal Court and signed onto by the 

Wet'suwet'en Elected leaders. The Coastal 
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GasLink Pipeline is a natural gas pipeline in BC 

that is set to cross many Indigenous First Na-

tions lands.  

 

In early 2020, we saw the nation shut down, as 

the Hereditary Chiefs of the Wet'suwet'en, 

challenged the approval of the pipeline, 

which was in direct conflict with the Elected 

Wet’suwet’en leaders. Protests in solidarity of 

the Hereditary Chiefs sprung up across Cana-

da, impacting rail and highways. Shortly there-

after the RCMP raided protest camps in BC be-

cause of a court-order injunction that prevent-

ed the protests, arresting chiefs, matriarchs, 

and their supporters. However, protests contin-

ued as talks between the Hereditary 

Wet'suwet'en Chiefs and the provincial and 

federal governments continued.  

 

At the end of April 2020, a Memorandum of 

Understanding (MOU) was reached between 

the Hereditary Wet'suwet'en Chiefs and the 

provincial and federal government. The MOU 

builds on a 1997 Supreme Court of Canada 

Decision (Delgamuukw v. British Columbia 

[1997] 3 SCR 1010) which recognized that 

Wet’suwet’en and Gitxsan rights to their territo-

ries were not extinguished when BC joined 

confederation.  

 

The MOU legally recognizes that the 

Wet’suwet’en Houses as the holders of 

Wet’suwet’en Aboriginal rights and title above 

the direction of elected councils that function 

under the Indian Act (3). The MOU speaks only 

to the Wet’suwet’en title and does not resolve 

the conflict between the Wet’suwet’en and 

the Coastal GasLink company over the pipe-

line itself.  

 

Elected Wet’suwet’en leaders disagree with 

the MOU. However, the Hereditary Chiefs have 

issued a statement indicating that the MOU 

does not “alter elected band councils’ rights to 

do anything that they are currently authorized 

to do” (4). 

 

Contention over the pipeline continues espe-

cially during the COVID-19 pandemic. Con-

cerns over work camps being constructed and 

workers entering communities, opening those 

communities to the potential spread of COVID

-19, is one of many concerns with the pipeline. 

Violence and sexual assault in communities 

where work camps are built is a common 

problem related to natural resource projects in 

Canada. In addition to concerns over the de-

struction and potential contamination of tradi-

tional land from oil spills and development. Re-

cently the Trans Mountain pipeline spilled ap-

proximately 150,000 litres of oil in Abbotsford, 

BC.  

 

The Wet’suwet’en Nation comprises five clans, 

under which there are 13 house groups, each 

with a hereditary head chief position (four are 

currently vacant). Eight hereditary house chiefs 

are opposed to Coastal GasLink while one 

house chief supports the project. 

 

Keep your eyes on the news for more on this 

developing issue.  

 

Update on MMIWG Inquiry 

On June 3, 2019, the long-awaited National 

Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous 

Women and Girls released its final report. A 

year later, the highly anticipated action plan 

to implement the 231 “Calls for Justice” is de-

layed even further.  

 

Citing the COVID-19 pandemic, the Federal 

Government is asking families and advocates 

to wait even longer for the action plan that 

was supposed to be presented at the begin-

ning of June. Advocates are questioning the 

delay, especially when there has been an in-

crease in violence against Indigenous women 

because of the pandemic, as people are 

forced to stay home and be isolated from their 

communities and resources.  
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One of many grim findings of the MMIWG re-

port was that Indigenous women and girls are 

12 times more likely to go missing or be mur-

dered than other groups of women in Cana-

da. There is a concern that the report could 

end up like the others before it, with little imple-

mentation and a lot of talk (see: Royal Com-

mission on Aboriginal Peoples (5), the Aborigi-

nal Justice Inquiry of Manitoba (6) and the 

Truth and Reconciliation Commission(7)). 

 

The Peterborough Community Legal Centre 

denounces violence against Indigenous wom-

en, girls, and 2SLGBTQQIA people, and vio-

lence against all Indigenous Peoples. The Legal 

Centre calls on all governments in Canada to 

act urgently to implement the Calls For Justice 

presented in Reclaiming Power and Place: The 

Final Report of the National Inquiry into Missing 

and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls. 

 

The Peterborough Community Legal Centre 

also urges Canada to make June 21st a statu-

tory holiday, and in the interim we encourage 

all employers and institutions to declare June 

21st a paid holiday for their workplaces. 

 

We encourage our Board, Staff, colleagues, 

and community members to engage with the 

following materials: 

 

1. Learn how to become an Indigenous Ally 

(8). 

2. Educate yourself! Check out local An-

ishinaabe author Doug Williams’ book about 

the history of the region, Michi Saagiig Nish-

naabeg: This is Our Territory (9), and the 

many books by local Anishinaabe author 

and artist Leanne Betasamosake Simpson 

(10). Check out CBC’s list of 35 books to 

read for National Indigenous History Month 

(11) and many great resources to read and 

videos to watch at Douglas College Li-

brary’s National Indigenous History Month 

webpage (12). 

3. Teach the children! Check out CBC’s list of 

20 Canadian books for kids and teens to 

read for National Indigenous History Month 

(13). 

4. Contact your MP and MPP to discuss some 

of the issues outlined above. 

5. Celebrate! Check out the list of 11 Ways to 

Virtually Celebrate National Indigenous Peo-

ples Day (14) provided by Indigenous Cor-

porate Training Inc. 
6. Read the Final Report of the National Inquiry 

into MMIWG (15).  

WORKS CITED: 
1) https://www.cbc.ca/news/indigenous/police-relations-indigenous-community-rodney-levi-1.5611241 

2) https://www.vice.com/en_ca/article/n7jazx/winnipeg-police-killed-three-indigenous-people-in-10-days 

3) https://indigenousfoundations.arts.ubc.ca/the_indian_act/ 

4) https://www.theglobeandmail.com/canada/british-columbia/article-wetsuweten-hereditary-chiefs-to-sign

-deal-that-entrenches-their/ 

5) https://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/aboriginal-heritage/royal-commission-aboriginal-peoples/

Pages/final-report.aspx 

6) http://www.ajic.mb.ca/volume.html 

7) http://www.trc.ca/ 

8) http://reseaumtlnetwork.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Ally_March.pdf 

9) https://arpbooks.org/Books/M/Michi-Saagiig-Nishnaabeg 

10) https://www.leannesimpson.ca/books 

11) https://www.cbc.ca/books/35-books-to-read-for-national-indigenous-history-month-1.5585489 

12) https://guides.douglascollege.ca/nationalindigenoushistorymonth 

13) https://www.cbc.ca/books/20-canadian-books-for-kids-and-teens-to-read-for-national-indigenous-history-

month-1.5597339 

14) https://www.ictinc.ca/blog/11-ways-to-virtually-celebrate-national-indigenous-peoples-day 

15) https://www.mmiwg-ffada.ca/final-report/ 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/indigenous/police-relations-indigenous-community-rodney-levi-1.5611241
https://www.vice.com/en_ca/article/n7jazx/winnipeg-police-killed-three-indigenous-people-in-10-days
https://indigenousfoundations.arts.ubc.ca/the_indian_act/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/canada/british-columbia/article-wetsuweten-hereditary-chiefs-to-sign-deal-that-entrenches-their/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/canada/british-columbia/article-wetsuweten-hereditary-chiefs-to-sign-deal-that-entrenches-their/
https://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/aboriginal-heritage/royal-commission-aboriginal-peoples/Pages/final-report.aspx
https://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/aboriginal-heritage/royal-commission-aboriginal-peoples/Pages/final-report.aspx
http://www.ajic.mb.ca/volume.html
http://www.trc.ca/
http://reseaumtlnetwork.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Ally_March.pdf
https://arpbooks.org/Books/M/Michi-Saagiig-Nishnaabeg
https://www.leannesimpson.ca/books
https://www.cbc.ca/books/35-books-to-read-for-national-indigenous-history-month-1.5585489
https://guides.douglascollege.ca/nationalindigenoushistorymonth
https://www.cbc.ca/books/20-canadian-books-for-kids-and-teens-to-read-for-national-indigenous-history-month-1.5597339
https://www.cbc.ca/books/20-canadian-books-for-kids-and-teens-to-read-for-national-indigenous-history-month-1.5597339
https://www.ictinc.ca/blog/11-ways-to-virtually-celebrate-national-indigenous-peoples-day
https://www.mmiwg-ffada.ca/final-report/
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- 

Membership Application – Three Years 
 

To become a member of the Legal Centre: 

1. Call the Legal Centre at 705-749-9355 and leave a voicemail with your 

Name, Telephone number and address.  

2. We will mail you a Membership application with a stamped envelope ad-

dressed to the Legal Centre. 

3. Complete the Membership application, insert it in the stamped envelope 

addressed to the Legal Centre.  

4. Mail the sealed, stamped envelope addressed to the Legal Centre by 

dropping it in a Mailbox or bring it to the Post Office. You will not need to 

buy postage. 

Peterborough Community Legal Centre 

The Objects of the Legal Centre 
 

The objects of the Legal Centre are:  

 

 To provide legal services or paralegal 

services or both including activities rea-

sonably designed to encourage access 

to such services or to further such ser-

vices and services designed to promote 

the legal welfare of the low income resi-

dents of the County of Peterborough, on 

a basis other than fee-for-service; 

 To provide legal information and educa-

tion and to encourage access to 

knowledge of legal rights; 

 To provide legal representation to low-

income residents of the County of Peter-

borough;  

 To identify areas of law affecting low-

income members of our society and to 

advocate reform. 

Membership 

 

The Centre is directed by its members. If 

you live in the City or County, and are 16 

years of age or older, you can become a 

member. If you are a member, you can:  

 

 Vote at the Annual General Meeting  

 Stand for election to the Board of Di-

rectors if you are over 18.  

 Get the Legal Centre's newsletter 

twice a year.         

 

There is no fee to become a member. You 

do not need to be a member to get help 

from us. 

 

Membership is for three years and takes ef-

fect 30 days after approval by the Board of 

Directors. A letter will be sent to you con-

firming your membership. 


